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'Winning the Oil Endgame' by
Amory B Lovins, is an independ-
ent, peer-reviewed synthesis for
American business and military
leaders, which charts a roadmap
for getting the US completely,
attractively, and profitably off oil.
The strategy integrates four
technological ways to displace
oil: using oil twice as efficiently,
then substituting biofuels, saved
natural gas, and, optionally,
hydrogen.
Fully applying today's best effi-
ciency technologies in a dou-
bled-GDP 2025 economy would
save half the projected US oil
use, at half its forecast cost per
barrel.
Comparisons conservatively
assign zero value to avoiding
oil's many 'externalised' costs,
including the costs incurred by
military insecurity, rivalry with
developing countries, pollution,
and depletion.
Non-oil substitutes for the
remaining consumption would
also cost less than oil.
The route suggested for the tran-
sition beyond oil will expand
customer choice and wealth, and
be led by business for profit.
Novel public policies are pro-
posed to accelerate this transi-
tion, that are market-oriented,
without taxes, and innovation-
driven, without mandates.
A $180bn investment over the
next decade will yield $130bn
annual savings by 2025; revi-
talise the automotive, truck, avia-
tion, and hydrocarbon indus-
tries; create a million jobs in
both industrial and rural areas;
rebalance trade; make the US
more secure, prosperous, equi-
table, and environmentally
healthy; encourage other coun-
tries to get off oil; and make the
world more developed, fair, and
peaceful.
An energy roadmap to escape from oilGaAs bulk wafer supply is not a
two-horse race
Strategy Analytics, the global
research and consulting compa-
ny, new study on the semi-insu-
lating GaAs bulk substrate mar-
ket,“Markets for SI GaAs
Substrates: 2004-2009,” con-
cludes that three companies still
account for the majority of GaAs
wafer supplies to the GaAs
microelectronics industry.
In rank order, Sumitomo Electric
Industries (SEI), Freiberger
Compound Materials (FCM) and
Hitachi Cable accounted for
over 90% of wafers shipped into
the merchant market during
2004.The only other significant
merchant supplier,AXT, account-
ed for just 6% of wafers shipped
into the merchant market in
2004, and has continued to
struggle against its peers, despite
once leading the supply of VGF
substrates to the market.
Over the years, vendors have
exited the market or concentrated
on other substrates markets,
reducing the number of players
to a small handful. Market share
dynamics have been directed by
end-user trends toward larger
diameter wafers and epi-based
GaAs device production favor-
ing vertically grown (VGF/VB)
substrates.
“While FCM and SEI lead the
market supply of semi-insulating
GaAs bulk wafers, the market is
far from being a two-horse race
just yet. Hitachi Cable and AXT
still have the potential to upset
the two market leaders,”
observed Asif Anwar, director,
GaAs and Compound Semicon-
ductor Technologies at Strategy
Analytics.
The report includes extensive
analysis of regional demand
trends, vendor market shares,
wafer growth techniques, pric-
ing and forecasts by wafer
diameter until 2009.
Nano needs drive microscopy
Recent technological break-
throughs are likely to impact
the microscopy industry posi-
tively.An upswing which will
grow further, following large-
scale digitalisation and growth
in related fields, such as image
reconstruction and restoration.
For instance, Germany’s Carl
Zeiss Jena GmbH and the
Cornell centre for technology,
enterprise and commercialisa-
tion (CCTEC) now make pio-
neering biomedical imaging
available, deep inside living tis-
sue, with unprecedented clarity.
“Most manufacturers offer con-
sumers options of ready-to-use
modular systems from which a
researcher can choose the
needed components,” explains
Frost & Sullivan research ana-
lyst, Katherine Austin.“On the
other end, custom-assembled
systems, designed to user-speci-
fications, appeal to many
researchers,” says Ms Austin.“For
instance, non-destructive mate-
rials testing and live-cell imag-
ing, combined with chemical or
binding analysis, are cost -effec-
tive combinations preferred by
researchers.”
Grants by EU authorities are on
the rise, stepping up research
in sectors such as QDs in the
UK and X-ray imaging without
lenses in Berlin.There are excit-
ing developments in the elec-
tron confocal microscopy and
laser scanning cytometry in
combination with progress in
the quantum dots arena.The
global race towards miniaturisa-
tion is another major driver in
EU with breakthroughs as
Switzerland’s miniature light-
weight atomic force micro-
scope (AFM) and Nanosurf’s
Mobile S AFM.
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